The Next Generation of Bed Net

Olyset™ Plus is a next
generation long-lasting
insecticidal net (LLIN)* treated
with the pyrethroid insecticide
permethrin plus the synergist,
piperonyl butoxide (PBO).
Proven in clinical trials1 to be
more effective at reducing
malaria prevalence in areas of
insecticide resistance compared
with a standard LLIN.

*

1st Generation LLIN is a standard LLIN which
is treated with a pyrethroid insecticide only.
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Introduction and Background

Introduction
Bed nets have a long history of protecting people from
malarial mosquitoes. It was not until the introduction
of treating nets with pyrethroid insecticides that bed
nets changed from being a physical barrier to being
an insecticidally active tool which both deters and
kills mosquitoes. The original method of dipping nets
in insecticide solution was very labour intensive and
logistically difficult in the field and the treatment rarely
survived more than three washes. The situation changed
dramatically with the introduction of factory-treated, washproof, long lasting insecticide nets (LLINs) in which the
insecticide was either bound to the surface of the net fibre
or incorporated inside the fibre itself.

Olyset™ Net – pioneering technology

The pressure of only using pyrethroids in LLINs, and their
extensive use in indoor residual spraying programmes
as well as in agriculture, has resulted in insecticide
resistance in mosquito vector populations in some parts
of the world, particularly in Africa. ‘Between 2010 and
2016, resistance to at least one of the four classes of
insecticide recommended by WHO was reported by 61
malaria-endemic countries, with resistance to two or more
classes reported by 50 of these countries (WHO, 2017).
Insecticide resistance to all four classes is widespread,
and it is increasingly reported, particularly to pyrethroids’.2
The extent and threat of resistance to the use of LLINs and
on actual malaria cases is not well understood and there
are large programmes planned to monitor and check the
impact of resistance on transmission.

Sumitomo Chemical pioneered controlled release
technology in the development of Olyset™ Net, the first
WHO recommended LLIN.

Insecticide resistance

In 2001 Olyset Net became the first bed net to have
been categorized as an LLIN by the World Health
Organization Pesticide Evaluation Scheme (WHOPES),
now superseded by WHO Prequalification (PQ). Since then,
many more nets have passed WHOPES/PQ with either
interim or full recommendation. However, almost all these
nets – including Olyset™ Net – are manufactured using
a single class of insecticides known as pyrethroids, on
account of their insecticidal activity against mosquitoes and
low mammalian toxicity.
™

Sumitomo Chemical was the first company
to develop and pioneer fibre incorporation
technology.
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The development of insecticide resistance occurs for the
following reasons:
• Natural selection allows pre-adapted insects with
resistance genes to survive and pass this resistance trait
onto off-spring.
• As more product is applied, the resistant population
keeps growing while the susceptible individuals are
eliminated by the insecticide. The product therefore is no
longer fully effective.
Other key points to note:

• Resistance has appeared in a wide range of public
health vectors to most chemical classes of insecticides.

What is Olyset™ Plus?........................................................ 5

Biological Efficacy.............................................................. 8

Insecticide resistance is defined by the Insecticide
Resistance Action Committee (IRAC) as: ‘a heritable
change in the sensitivity of a pest population that is
reflected in the repeated failure of a product to achieve the
expected level of control when used according to the label
recommendation for that pest species’.3

• Speed of resistance development depends on speed of
reproduction, the persistence of the insecticide applied
and the proportion of susceptible species.
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Emerging insecticide resistance –
a real threat

Effectiveness of a long-lasting piperonyl butoxide-treated insecticidal net and indoor
residual spray interventions, separately and together, against malaria transmitted by
pyrethroid-resistant mosquitoes: a cluster, randomised controlled, two-by-two factorial
design trial. Natacha Protopopoff et al Lancet 2018;391, 1577-1588
Effect of long-lasting insecticidal nets with and without piperonyl butoxide on malaria
indicators in Uganda (LLINEUP): a pragmatic, cluster-randomised trial embedded
in a national LLIN distribution campaign. Sarah G Staedke et al Lancet 2020; 395:
1292–303
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https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/258939/WHO-HTM-GMP-2017.17eng.pdf?sequence=5
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Prevention and Management of Insecticide Resistance in Vectors of Public Health
Importance; IRAC, 2nd edition 2010.

• The resistance problem in vector control is exacerbated
by extensive use and misuse of the same classes of
insecticides in agriculture.
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What is Olyset™ Plus?

Pyrethroid
Resistance Status
Confirmed
Possible
Susceptible

Figure 1.
Source: https://anopheles.irmapper.com/2010-2020

The map (see Figure 1) indicates that there is a spread
of pyrethroid resistance into many areas of the world
where LLINs are being deployed. While the impact of
this resistance on the efficacy of LLINs and malaria
transmission is still unknown, there is a growing consensus
that high levels of resistance may in the future result in
operational failure of mass LLIN distribution programmes.
Insecticide resistance in malaria vectors is therefore one of
the major issues concerning stakeholders today.

Figure 2. Possible scenario for resistance development in a mosquito population.
1. Resistance rare

2. Resistance increasing
Survivors
reproduce
Exposure to
insecticide
Resistance development

4. Majority of population
resistant

There are several types of resistance mechanism:3

Further exposure
to the same
insecticide

• Knockdown resistance (Kdr) - caused by target
site / nerve insensitivity

Key: Resistant

• Behavioural resistance

Amongst these mechanisms, metabolic resistance is
probably the most important and widespread although the
impact of Kdr resistance also can play a role. Therefore a
solution was required to help restore susceptibility to the
active ingredient permethrin. The solution was to include
PBO in the net formulation, this blocks the metabolic
resistance mechanism and restores a large degree of
efficacy to LLINs. For further information on insecticide
resistance, monitoring and management strategies see
‘Prevention and Management of Insecticide Resistance in
Vectors of Public Health Importance’ published by IRAC
(CropLife International) – see (http://www.irac-online.org).3

Susceptible

Reproduced by kind permission of IRAC
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https://malariajournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12936-017-1951-4
Sutcliffe et al. Malar J (2017) 16:304
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LB-5246: Effects of ambient temperature and humidity on An. gambiae activity around
an occupied bed net.
J. F. Sutcliffe. ASTMH Annual Meeting (2018) New Orleans, USA
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Odour-mediated host-seeking behaviour of the Afro-tropical malaria vector Anopheles
gambiae Giles.
Bart Geert Jan Knols. - [S.I. : s.n.]. - Ill. Thesis Wageningen.
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https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(18)30427-6/fulltext
N.Protopopoff, et al Lancet 2018;391:1577-88
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Conditions for deployment of mosquito nets treated with a pyrethroid and piperonyl
butoxide. SEPTEMBER 2017 (REVISED DECEMBER 2017)WHO/HTM/GMP/2017.17
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Effect of long-lasting insecticidal nets with and without piperonyl butoxide on malaria
indicators in Uganda (LLINEUP): a pragmatic, cluster-randomised trial embedded in a
national LLIN distribution campaign.
Sarah G Staedke et al Lancet 2020; 395: 1292–303

* pyrethroid-PBO nets are LLINs treated with a pyrethroid insecticide and PBO. However,
there are different designs of PBO LLIN, Olyset™ Plus has PBO in each fibre and all
sides of the net while some have different levels of PBO and only the roof treated.
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To address this, Olyset Plus has been designed with
both insecticide and synergist incorporated in all
net fibres. Sumitomo Chemical controlled-release
technology releases the two ingredients at a constant
ratio of 2:1 to ensure enhanced efficacy against all
mosquitoes, including those which have metabolic
resistance to pyrethroids.

Development of Olyset™ Plus
The spread of pyrethroid resistance led Sumitomo
Chemical to develop Olyset™ Plus.
Olyset™ Plus introduces new features compared to
Olyset™ Net, including the most important feature, the
addition of piperonyl butoxide (PBO), a synergist which
increases the performance of the active ingredient
permethrin and in particular enhances insecticidal activity
against metabolic pyrethroid-resistant mosquitoes.
Using Olyset Net technology Sumitomo Chemical
chemists were able to control the release of both the
synergist piperonyl butoxide and the insecticide permethrin
at the same rate.10 This is known to be critically important
to ensure that the insecticide is properly synergised,
resulting in optimum performance against pyrethroid
resistant mosquitoes.

Olyset™ Plus was the first net on the market
to recognize that incorporation of PBO
into every fibre was important to ensure
that every insect received a dose of both
insecticide and synergist at the same time.

World Health Organization
Pre-Qualification (WHO/PQ)

3. Resistance common
Survivors
reproduce

• Metabolic resistance

• Reduced penetration resistance

Further
exposure
to the same
insecticide

Olyset™ Plus is a long lasting polyethylene mosquito
net containing 2% of the pyrethroid insecticide
permethrin and 1% of the synergist piperonyl
butoxide (PBO). It has been shown that in still air
many mosquitoes, attracted to the rising odours and
chemical cues of the net user, first approach the roof
of LLINs. This behaviour changes when there is even
the slightest side air movement altering the approach
of mosquitoes to the sides of the net.4, 5, 6
Such behavioural studies on susceptible and metabolic
resistant mosquitoes show that to be fully effective
LLINS should have PBO on all surfaces so that
approaching mosquitoes cannot avoid contacting
both insecticide and synergist at the same time.

Olyset™ Plus achieved interim WHOPES
recommendation in 2012 which has now transitioned
to a WHO/PQ listing.

First in class
In 2017, following WHO review of epidemiological data
from a randomized control trial in Muleba,7 Olyset™
Plus was granted interim status as a ‘first in class’
in a new product category, pyrethroid-PBO nets*.
The trial clearly showed that Olyset Plus provided
better protection from malaria in an area of pyrethroid
resistance than a conventional pyrethroid only LLIN,
Olyset Net. The review recommended that National
malaria control programs and their partners should
consider the deployment of pyrethroid-PBO nets in
areas where the main malaria vectors have pyrethroid
resistance.8
Following these studies a second epidemiological
trial was conducted in Uganda9 that compared LLINs
including Olyset Plus and Olyset Net. These trials also
showed that PBO containing nets were more effective
at reducing the prevalence of malaria parasites than
nets containing only a pyrethroid.9

10

Report of the 15th Working Group Meeting (ISBN 978 92 4 150408 9)
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Controlled Release Technology
Olyset™ Plus
Artist’s impression to help illustrate the process

What is piperonyl butoxide?
Key Features of Olyset™ Plus
• Enhanced knockdown and kill against
metabolic pyrethroid-resistant mosquitoes
• Proven in clinical trials1 to be more effective at
reducing malaria prevalence compared with
LLINs treated with a single pyrethroid
• Incorporation of insecticide and synergist
inside all net fibres
• Contains the synergist piperonyl butoxide
(PBO) on all sides and roof
• Continuous migration of insecticide and
synergist to fibre surface
• Faster regeneration of the insecticide
permethrin than Olyset™ Net
• Finer mesh than Olyset Net
™

• Japanese technology

Piperonyl butoxide (PBO) is a synergist which has long
been used to improve the performance of pyrethroid
insecticides especially in household aerosols. Synergists
are chemicals that lack insecticidal activity of their own but
enhance the insecticidal performance of other chemicals.

How does piperonyl butoxide combat
resistance?

Year 1

All insects, whether susceptible or resistant, have
enzymes that can metabolise insecticides into harmless
components. Some of these enzymes, known as
cytochrome P450s, are powerful oxidising agents that
can detoxify an active ingredient before the desired effect
is achieved; PBO is an inhibitor of these enzymes and
therefore blocks this action.

Year 2

Year 3

With controlled release technology developed by Sumitomo Chemical, permethrin and piperonyl butoxide
migrate to the surface of the net fibre maintaining a highly effective dose over the life of the net.

Coated Polyester LLIN

In metabolic resistant insects the activity of these enzymes
can be greatly enhanced which can significantly reduce
the efficacy of insecticides. PBO acts on these enzymes
in resistant insects and inhibits the breakdown or the
metabolism of pyrethroids, rendering the insecticide more
effective. PBO also increases the activity of pyrethroids
to susceptible insects, so adding PBO to an LLIN has a
benefit even in areas where there is no resistance.

Artist’s impression to help illustrate the process

With coated nets, the
insecticide is present
as a thin layer on the
surface of each fibre
resulting in a rapid
decline11 of surface
dose over time.

There are many scientific papers which demonstrate the
impact of PBO on pyrethroid resistance.

Piperonyl butoxide key points:

Year 1

• Highly effective insecticide synergist

Year 2

Year 3

• Inhibitor of P450 enzymes
• Enhances insecticide penetration through the insect
cuticle
• Restores activity against pyrethroid resistant mosquitoes
• Improves activity against susceptible mosquitoes
• Used in many household aerosols and space sprays
products
• Low mammalian toxicity
• Known and used for more than 50 years

Rapid regeneration of surface active ingredients after washing
11

6

Page 59 in the 13th WHOPES Working Group Meeting, WHO/HQ, Geneva, 28-30 July 2009
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Biological Efficacy

To evaluate speed of regeneration, Olyset™ Plus was tested
unwashed (0 days post-washing) and then washed and
dried 3 times and tested each day afterwards. Results
(Figure 3) demonstrate that the net rapidly recovers
killing efficacy and retained 100% knockdown activity
after washing. From this (noting the fact that confidence
intervals for mortality between day 2 and 7 overlap)
regeneration time was determined to be 2 days.

• Confirm the regeneration time for insecticide and
synergist is rapid
• Evaluate efficacy against susceptible mosquitoes
• Evaluate efficacy against pyrethroid resistant mosquitoes
Figure 3. Olyset™ Plus tested unwashed and at intervals after
three times washing — knockdown and mortality of susceptible
An. gambiae
24 hours
Figure at
5. Speed
of regeneration of Olyset™ Plus against field caught
pyrethroid resistant Anopheles mosquitoes (WHO cone test).
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Figure 4. Effect of washing Olyset Plus on susceptible
An. gambiae (WHO cone test)
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2. Wash resistance and efficacy of Olyset
Plus against susceptible An. gambiae
To evaluate wash resistance nets were tested after
repeated washing using the cone test. From the data
generated above the interval between washes was set
at 2 days to allow the net to fully regenerate. Results
indicate that knockdown (KD) of mosquitoes exposed to
Olyset™ Plus hardly changes over 25 washes. These tests
were conducted at 2 days (re-generation time) after each
washing, the rapid regeneration of active ingredient on the
fibre surface is clearly shown (See Figure 4).

3. Regeneration study of Olyset™ Plus
against field caught pyrethroid resistant
mosquitoes
Tests were conducted using the WHO cone method
(3 minute exposure) against field caught Anopheles
arabiensis which were metabolic mechanism pyrethroid
resistant. Olyset™ Plus was very effective unwashed and
had regenerated very rapidly one day after washing to give
100% KD and 73.2% mortality (See Figure 5).

Source: Rossignol, B. Luce, MN Lacroix and F. Chandre, DOC/LIN/IRD/01/11

Figure 5. Speed of regeneration of Olyset™ Plus against field caught
pyrethroid resistant Anopheles mosquitoes (WHO cone test).
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Source: Sumitomo Chemical Health and Crop Sciences
Laboratory Report (HPMR 2012050030, 2012)
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4. Evaluation of Olyset™ Plus two days after
20 washes against pyrethroid resistant
mosquitoes using the WHO tunnel test
Olyset™ Plus was washed 20 times using the standard
WHO method and then tested in the WHO tunnel test
only 2 days after the last wash against An. gambiae G3
strain (moderately metabolic resistant to pyrethroids).
Mosquitoes were introduced at one end of the tunnel and
a small animal at the other end. The netting sample was
placed in between with nine holes cut in it according to the
WHO protocol. If mosquitoes can pass through the holes
in the net this indicates the net has little repellency or killing

Results (Figure 6) show that blood feeding inhibition
was very high and mortality was almost 80% despite
the mosquitoes being pyrethroid resistant. This test
demonstrates how quickly efficacy is restored to
Olyset™ Plus following 20 washes and only 2 days
regeneration time.

Figure 6. Olyset™ Plus 2 days after 20 washes against
Moderately metabolic resistant strain mosquitoes (WHO Tunnel test).
100

The standard WHO cone test (3 minute exposure) was
used. The results (Figure 7) show that the resistant
Anopheles were knocked down and killed by Olyset™ Plus
but the impact of the commercially available pyrethroid
net was much less, demonstrating the superior efficacy of
Olyset™ Plus against resistant mosquitoes.

The results (Figure 8) showed that while there was no
noticeable impact on knockdown there was a dramatic
difference in mortality as a result of the action of PBO
blocking the metabolic resistance mechanism.

Blood Feeding Inhibition
Mortality

40
20
0

Source: Sumitomo Chemical Health and Crop Science Research
Laboratory Report (HPMR 2011020044, 2010)

Figure 7. Olyset™ Plus vs. a Polyester LLIN against field
caught resistant mosquitoes (WHO cone test).
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Source: Sumitomo Chemical Health and Crop Science Research
Laboratory Report (HPMR 2010060009, 2010)

6. Impact of the addition of PBO on Olyset™
Plus and performance after 1 day postwash against resistant mosquitoes
Tests were conducted against field caught An. arabiensis
which were pyrethroid metabolic resistant. To evaluate
the impact of PBO, an experimental Olyset™ Plus net was
made with no synergist present. Both nets were washed
once and tested after 1 day using the WHO cone test
(3 minute exposure).

79.6

60

5. Olyset™ Plus vs. a Polyester LLIN
against field caught pyrethroid resistant
mosquitoes
These tests were conducted against field caught An.
arabiensis which are pyrethroid metabolic resistant. Both
nets were new and unwashed. The polyester LLIN used
was a commercially available net treated with deltamethrin,
widely used in malaria control programmes.

94.6

80

Percentage

• Confirm efficacy met WHOPES standards

effect. Blood Feeding Inhibition (BFI) shows the percentage
of mosquitoes prevented from reaching the animal and
feeding. Mortality is the total number of mosquitoes killed in
their attempts to feed.

Percentage

1. Regeneration of Olyset™ Plus against
susceptible Anopheles gambiae

Figure 8. Impact of PBO in Olyset™ Plus against resistant
mosquitoes 1 day after washing (WHO cone test).
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The objectives of testing Olyset™ Plus were
as follows:
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Source: Sumitomo Chemical Health and Crop Science
Laboratory Report (HPMR 2012050030, 2012)

These studies also demonstrated that Olyset™ Plus
regenerated very rapidly and was active again one day
after washing.
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Figure 9. Blood feeding inhibition in hut trials (release and recapture
method) against resistant mosquitoes in Benin and Cameroon.
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7. Olyset™ Plus compared with Olyset™ Net in
experimental huts – Benin and Cameroon

8. WHO phase II evaluation of Olyset™ Plus –
Benin

Trials were conducted in Cotonou, Benin and Pitoa,
Cameroon using experimental huts to compare activity of
Olyset™ Net and Olyset™ Plus. The washing methodology
and experimental protocol followed the WHO Guidelines
for testing long lasting nets (WHO/CDS/WHOPES/
GCDPP/2005.11). Both LLINs had six holes cut in them
to simulate torn nets and a volunteer slept under the nets.
Mosquitoes therefore had access to a blood meal or were
inhibited from feeding and exited the hut to a veranda
trap. Three An. gambiae strains were used – susceptible
(Kisumu), Kdr and metabolic resistant in Benin and
metabolic only resistant in Cameroon. The mosquitoes
were released into the hut in known numbers on different
nights and Blood Feeding Inhibition (BFI) recorded to
demonstrate the varying degrees of protection the test nets
provided. The results are shown in Figure 9 where it can
be seen that with susceptible mosquitoes there was little
difference before washing, while after washing the Olyset™
Plus was slightly more effective due to faster regeneration
and also to the additional performance enhancement that
comes from the synergistic effects of PBO.

As part of the evaluation of Olyset™ Plus, Phase II
experimental hut trials12 were conducted in Benin by
WHOPES.

Figure 10. WHOPEs Phase II experimental hut trials, Malanville, Benin.
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Figure 11. Clinical Trials of Olyset™ Plus in Muleba, Tanzania:
Additional Reduction in Malaria Infection Prevalance rates
compared with a conventional LLIN
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When both nets were tested against Kdr and metabolic
resistant mosquitoes the performance was not dissimilar
before washing, but after washing there was a dramatic
difference as the BFI was far higher with Olyset™ Plus
showing a protective effect. The BFI in this Olyset™ Plus
treatment was 87.1% which is good considering that with
kdr (caused by insensitivity of the insect nervous system to
insecticide) PBO would be expected to add little benefit.

Mortality data follows a similar trend, indicating that Olyset™
Plus is likely to have a greater mass killing effect on these
resistant populations over time compared with Olyset™ Net.

9. Impact of Olyset™ Plus on malaria
prevalence – Tanzania
The impact of Olyset™ Plus on malaria prevalence was
evaluated in a randomized controlled trial7 of 48 clusters
derived from 40 villages in Muleba Tanzania in Figure 11.
Malaria infection prevalence after 9 months was lower in
the groups that received PBO LLINs compared to the ones
who received standard LLINs. The PBO LLINs effect was
sustained after 21 months with a lower malaria prevalence
than a conventional pyrethroid only LLIN.
This study has for the first time demonstrated the improved
control of malaria transmission in areas of pyrethroid
resistance when using PBO LLINs and has led to WHO
recommending increased usage of PBO LLINs such as
Olyset™ Plus.

When tested against metabolic only resistant mosquitoes
Olyset™ Plus gave very good BFI that was superior to
Olyset™ Net due to the presence of PBO.

20
10
0

Months Post Intervention
Source: N.Protopopoff et. al. The Lancet, 2018 4

10

Mortality
corrected
for control

The unwashed Olyset™ Net performed
well especially considering the resistance
present but Olyset™ Plus gave better
mosquito mortality.

These were carried out in Malanville, in an area where
increased resistance of malaria vectors to pyrethroids
(22% mortality to 0.75% permethrin) has been reported.
Results for wild, free flying An. gambiae are shown in
Figure 10. These show that while both nets have given
good initial levels of protection from blood feeding
before washing, Olyset™ Plus continues to give excellent
protection after 20 washes. Levels for Olyset™ Net while
still good, have declined.

12

Report of the Fifteenth WHOPES Working Group Meeting, WHO/HQ,
Geneva 18-22 June 2012
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Technical Specifications

Specifications 13

Sizes available (cm)

Piperonyl butoxide15

Category

Specification

Rectangular Nets

Active ingredient
(CIPAC/4841)

Permethrin 2.0%w/w (+/- 0.5%w/w),
20g/kg (+/- 5g/kg)

Description

Length

Width

Height

No. of Loops (min)

Double

180

100

150

6

Permethrin isomer ratio
(CIPAC/4841)

The ratio of [1RS,3RS]:[1RS,3SR] (cis:trans):
In the range 50:50 to 30:70

Family

180

130

150

6

Permethrin wash
resistance index
(CIPAC 4827/m)

Within the range 96% to 101%

Synergist
(CIPAC Handbook N,
p. 112, 2012)

Piperonyl butoxide 1.0% w/w (+/- 0.25%w/w),
10g/kg (+/- 2.5g/kg)

Conical Nets
Description

Circumference

Height

Roof (diameter)

Top Ring

Piperonyl butoxide wash
resistance index
(CIPAC 4827/m)

Within the range 84% to 96%.

Small

850

220

56

Flexible metal

Medium

1050

220

56

Flexible metal

Large

1250

250

65

Flexible metal

Large Family/High 180/180

160/160 150/210

6

190/190

180/180 150/210

6

Extra Family/High

Other sizes can be produced upon customers request.

Netting mesh size
The average number
of complete holes:

Not less than 6.45 holes / cm2
(80 holes / inch2)

The lowest value:

Not less than 6 holes / cm2
(74.42 holes / inch2 )

Dimensional stability
of netting to washing

Not more than 5% shrinkage / expansion in
both dimensions

Bursting strength

Main fabric: not less than 250kPa
Seam: not less than 250kPa

Note: Rectangular and conical net sizes +/- 10% measured hanging up

Permethrin

14

Permethrin is a non-systemic pyrethroid insecticide with
contact and stomach action and some repellent effects.
It has many applications in agriculture, animal health and
public health.

Piperonyl butoxide (PBO) is an insecticide synergist. It acts
by protecting the coapplied insecticide (e.g. pyrethrins,
pyrethroids and other pesticides) from metabolic attack
thus allowing them to reach their biochemical targets.
Since piperonyl butoxide inhibits an enzyme system which
is catalysing oxidative processes in living systems, it also
has an intrinsic toxic potential to arthropods. It is widely
used in combination with pyrethrins, pyrethroids and other
pesticides, in public health, household and human and
veterinary medicinal products, agriculture, stored product
protection, e.g. mosquitoes, houseflies, cockroaches,
storage pests, mites, moths, ticks, lice, etc. (GlynneJones,1998, ISBN:0-12-286975-3).
ISO common names:
Piperonyl butoxide (BAN; accepted in lieu of a common
name by BSI, E-ISO, ESA), piperonyl butoxyde (F-ISO)
Chemical names:
IUPAC: 5-[2-(2-butoxyethoxy) ethoxymethyl]-6-propyl-1,
3-benzodioxole
CA: 5-[[2-(2-butoxyethoxy)ethoxy]methyl]-6-propyl-1,3benzodioxole
Structural formula:

ISO common names:
permethrin (E-ISO), permethrine (F-ISO)
Chemical names:
IUPAC: 3-phenoxybenzyl (1RS,3RS;1RS,3SR)-3(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate
CA: (3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl 3-(2,2-dichloroethenyl)2,2dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate

Empirical formula :C19H30O5
Relative molecular mass: 338.4
CAS Registry number: 51-03-6
CIPAC number: 33

Structural formula:

Molecular formula: C21H20Cl2O3
Relative molecular mass: 391.3
CAS Registry number: 52645-53-1
CIPAC number: 331
13
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WHO SPECIFICATIONS AND EVALUATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH PESTICIDES
PERMETHRIN (40:60 cis:trans isomer ratio) + PIPERONYL BUTOXIDE LONG-LASTING
(INCORPORATED INTO FILAMENTS) INSECTICIDAL NET
Permethrin_PBO_LN_incorporated_filaments_WHO_spec_and_eval_May_2013.pdf
https://www.who.int/whopes/quality/Permethrin_PBO_LN_incorporated_filaments_
WHO_spec_and_eval_May_2013.pdf

15
14

WHO SPECIFICATIONS AND EVALUATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH PESTICIDES / 40:60
cis:trans PERMETHRIN TECHNICAL MATERIAL (MARCH 2009)

WHO SPECIFICATION AND EVALUATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH PESTICIDES
PIPERONYL BUTOXIDE https://www.who.int/whopes/quality/PBO_specs_eval_WHO_
Sep_2011.pdf
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Usage and Other Handling Instructions

WHO Risk Assessment of Olyset™ Plus
A risk assessment was conducted according to the
WHO generic risk assessment model to support the use
of a long lasting insecticidal net (LLIN) containing PBO
to protect against malaria carried by mosquitoes.16
The net considered by the risk assessment was a
polyethylene net containing 2% w/w permethrin and
1% w/w piperonyl butoxide.
Since these nets are manufactured and pre-treated with
permethrin and piperonyl butoxide in the factory, the
treatment of nets by the end user is not required.

Therefore the only relevant exposure scenarios considered
in this risk assessment were exposure during the
washing of nets and exposure while sleeping under the
nets, including exposure from potential oral ingestion by
infants and children sucking or chewing the nets. The
potential exposures of Permethrin and PBO during these
activities were assessed using conservative assumptions,
parameters and default values defined in the WHO model.
All calculated exposures to permethrin and PBO achieved
acceptable margins of safety for adults, children and
infants for the relevant activities noted above.
Therefore the combination of Permethrin and PBO in LLINs
was considered not to pose undue risk to the user.

Usage
Olyset™ Plus nets are ready to use. There is no need to ‘air’
the net before use, unlike some other net products. Ensure
the net hangs over the bed with sufficient netting hanging
below the mattress or mat to tuck under at night. Use the
loops provided to suspend the net. The net is factorytreated with insecticide and synergist and never needs
re-treatment.

Washing
Olyset™ Plus nets may be washed using soap and water to
remove dirt. It is recommended that nets are washed a few
times a year, as if a net becomes really dirty it could inhibit
performance by masking the insecticide.
To avoid damaging the net, gentle washing (with no bleach)
is recommended. After washing the net should be dried in
the shade before re-hanging over the bed. Once washed,
the net will rapidly regenerate insecticide and synergist to
the surface of the fibres, replacing any lost during washing.
Exposure of non-target organisms to permethrin in Olyset™
Plus is unlikely when used in accordance with label
instructions. Permethrin is toxic to fish, so contamination
of fish-bearing water should be avoided. Nets should
be gently washed in containers using a mild soap as
necessary, and not in natural water sources such as
streams, rivers, ponds and lakes. Please always dispose
of water used for washing and rinsing the net in the latrine
or in a hole in the ground away from housing, animals
and wells.

Transportation
Please follow international regulations on transportation as
UN 3077. See the detail of SDS for Olyset Plus.

Storage
• Keep in a fire-proof designated place.

Packaging, transportation, storage and
disposal of bulk products
Packaging

16
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• Take precautionary measures against static discharges.
• Store locked up.
• Keep away from food, drink and animal feeding stuffs.
• Store in a well-ventilated place.
• Keep away from direct sunlight.

Nets are normally packed in bales for convenient
transportation. Typically 50 nets are contained in a bale.

Disposal

When requested nets can be individually packed in sealed
polypropylene bags with instructions for usage.

Dispose of net and packaging appropriately in accordance
with local/regional/national/international regulations.

https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/75304; Report of the fifteenth WHOPES working
group meeting: WHO/HQ, Geneva, 18-22 June 2012
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Tel: +44 20 7471 3730
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